April 2005
Welcome to the first round of news for Waiuta centennial year - or rather the first of two years as it will
be observed between 9th November 2005 (Birthday
Reef discovery re-enactment) and Easter 2006 (the
reunion). Sarah, our reunion secretary, has more information tucked in with this issue, so take a careful
look at it.

P RO S HAFT
For the reasons outlined in our last newsletter, the
attempt by Oceana Gold Ltd to reopen the Prohibi-

tion shaft has been abandoned. The site has been
cleared and an announcement of revised plans for
mining the Birthday Reef is awaited. Meanwhile work
on the proposed Globe Hill opencast quartz mine
continues.

‘L ITTLE E ARTH ’

INCLUDES

W AIUTA

For about 12 years Alan Hunt (son of Jean, grandson of a Waiuta ‘original’ Mattie Dewar) has been
rebuilding Waiuta in miniature. Now it’s being laid
out as part of ‘Little Earth’ behind On Yer Bike, between Greymouth and Runanga. The Empire Hotel,

Above: It could almost be one of those Jos Divis
shots from the west end of town - until you spot a
full-sized wheelbarrow behind the shop at midright. Left: Jos’s favourite view of the Blackwater
Mine, with the ‘grass’ getting laid on the bowling
green at right. All part of ‘Little Earth’ as above.

South Shaft poppet head and mullock heap, the Red
Huts, the Hospital, both churches and both halls are
there, along with many other well-remembered
places. It won’t open officially until September, but
meanwhile there’s entry by donation - and Alan’s
always pleased to meet former Waiuta people.

C ALLING N ORTH I SLANDERS
Michael Anderson, 83A Riverside Drive, Waiwhetu,
Lower Hutt, is keen to meet other North Island members of Friends of Waiuta. It’d be great to have some
get-togethers up north, so if you’re interested, please
contact Michael.

L OOKING

FOR NAMES

We’re contacted regularly by people pointing out that
there are names missing from the list of residents in
the Waiuta book. As the list was compiled largely from
a limited number of old directories, we’re aware of its
deficiencies and hope to improve it at the next reprint. So keep those names coming in.

C HIPS F LY A GAIN
There were plenty of keen choppers on the Rec in
the old days, and in recognition of the sport’s popularity we’ve continued to sponsor the Waiuta Memorial chops at the Inangahua
A&P Show. This year’s results featured some well
known Inangahua surnames
at least: 1st Robbie Tyler
(snr), 2nd Dan Gilsenan (jnr),
3rd John Bell, 4th Adam Lowe.
Congratulations to all those
axemen.

O LD F RIENDS

resources person for the Department of Conservation
in Greymouth. Nia has excellent credentials for
working in connection with Waiuta - being from Wales
- and we look forward to a long and successful
association with her.

N ANCY F RENCH
We are sad to announce the death of Ann Slimin
(Nancy) French, née Sadler, on the Gold Coast, Australia. Nan was the daughter of Janet Jones, stepdaughter of Taffy Jones, and sister of the late Dave
Sadler, John Jones and Gwen Poole (née Jones). Nan
arrived in Waiuta at the age of
16, worked at Barrys Hotel in
Reefton for some time and later
was a housekeeper for Father
O’Meegan in Ahaura. She married Jack French of Waiuta in
1937 and they had a son, Alan,
who now lives on the Gold
Coast. Nancy had lived there
four years and was aged 93.
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N UMBER PLATE FRAMES
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what, but at one stage he was racing - on foot - around
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N EXT MEETING
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N EW F ACE AT DOC
Visitor Centre, entry from The Strand. It’ll also be our
Welcomed at our March meeting was Nia Rowlands
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PO Box 83 Reefton.

